
HOtSEnOLn AFFAlttS.

For rhubarb jelly aoak an ounre ot
frelntino io half a pint of water, with
one-fourt- h pound of sugar. Wash and
slice about ono and a half pounds of
rhubarb and put to boil In a pint of
water. Strain o(I tho juieo before it be-
comes thick, and add a scant pint of it
to the gelatine, with the whites and shells
of two eggs. Whisk it all quickly on tho
fire, then pass through a jelly bnp; into a
mould nnd lcavo it iu a cool place to set.

Brooklyn CVur.

fRESEnVED VIOI.KT9.

Tho dainties known as " preserved vio
leU," for which tho feminine folk pay
exorbitant prices, are easily and simply
inado. Boil ono pound of loaf sugar in
as much water nt it will absorb until,
when dropped into cold water, itbeoomcs
hard and brittle. Throw tho violets
(which should bo of the lare doublo va-

riety and without stems) into the syrup,
n few nt a time, and keep them in until
tho sugar boils ftin. Stir the sugar
round tho cdg of tho pan natil it is
whito and grainy, then gently stir the
flowers nbout until the sugar leaves them.
Drain them on a fine white cloth nnd set
them on a sieve to dry iu a slightly warm
oven, turning thetn carefully now and
ivgnin ami watching them lest they cool
era they dry.

Preserved violets are considered a rare
delicacy, and they are certainly in

as dainty ns could be imagined ;

but they ore more Indigestible than boiled
cabbage, minco pie, Welsh rarebit, or
any of tho heroic viands. Chicago Aetcs.

' rntCKK.N MILK FOR IXVAt.ID9.

Chicken milk for invalids is prepared
this way: Cut a chicken into small
pieces and see that it has been cleaned
in tho most careful manner, removing
tho skin. Put it into a china-liiie'-

sauce pan with tho bones and neck, the
white part of a head of celery and the
stalks (not leaves) of a fresh "bunch of
jwrsley, a few peppercorns nnd a little
salt. Cover the meat with cold water,
nnd let it simmer till it is in rags nnd
falls from tho bones. Strain into" a flat
basin or large bowl. When cold it
should be iu a stiff, clc:ir jelly. Care-
fully, with a skimmer, take, oil tho
grease, and then take n soft, clean, pan-
try towel, dipped in hot water, and gcu-tl- y

wipe over tho top of the jelly with it,
so that no particle of greasy matter can
possibly remain. Take equal quantities

-- tHhia jelly nnd fresh milk, put them in-t- o

a small chiua-line- d sauce pan, nnd let
them boil together. Boil up tho mixture
three times nnd strain into a cup. A
teacupful is gciicrally considered suffi-
cient at a time. Tiny (strips of dry
toast are an agreeable addition. It can
be eaten hot, or allowed to cool and
form again into jelly, according to taste.

Ktvt York World.

norsEnoi.D hints.
Doing good is the only pleasure that

never palls.
Use a black woolen glove to remove

dust from black silk dresses.
Wipe fktirons on a cloth wet with coal

oil and it will prevent them scorching.
Starched shirts that are allowed to dry

thoroughly before sprinkling will iron
much easier.

Lemon juice thickened with sugar will
allay tho irritation in tho throat caused
by coughing.

A tablespoonful of current jelly beaten
into a tumbler of cold water makes a re-

freshing drink for an invallid.
Saltshould nevtr bo added to soup un-

til all tho scum has been taken oil. Suit
prevents the scum from rising.

Mildew may be removed by soaking
tho garment in buttermilk nnd then
spreading it on the grass in tho sun.

As soon as the clothes are ironed they
should bo removed from tho kitchen, be-
cause they absorb all the smells made in
cooking.

The bottom crust of fruit pies should
always be brushed over with tho wHto of
egg. This will prcvthjj7uiCo makTn"'

" ianaiiL?Ay moist.
Sulphuric ether, it is claimed, will re-

lieve earache anil toothache. A few drops
on a piece of wool put into the affected
ear will relieve the pain in a very little
while.

Raisins can be stoned much more easily
if boiling water is poured over them and
they are allowed to soak for a few min-
utes. Tho stones can then be removed
with very littlo trouble by pinching tho
fruit at tho stem end.

A smelling salts that will remove new-lgi- a

in the face and head is made by
putting iu the bottle two laro ls

of cologne and two teaspuon-Iful- s

of fine s;ilt. When attacked by pain
breathe the fumes through the nostrils.

Mako a button bag for buttons. It will
save time and annoyance. Any malarial
may bo used, cretonne, silicia, surah or
short lengths of ribbon. Fasten each
bag with a running string nnd sew on it
a sample of tho button tho bag contains.

Oratod horseradish is recommended as
a cute for neuralgia. Prepare it the same
as for table use, and if the pain is iu tho
arm or shoulder apply tho poultice to the
wrist. If it is the faro or head that is

- affected the horseradish must be applied
to the temple.

There should be a stone jar in every
kitchen for scraps of fat. Suet, the trim-
mings of beefsteak aud the fat skimmed
from soup make very nice drippings for
frying. Put the fat down iu a littlo
water and try it out. Then clarify it by
boiling iu it some slices of raw potatoes.
Itemove all scum aud strain iuto jars
through a thin cloth.

If there is any gravy left from roast
beef it can be made the foundation of a
good sauco for meats. Slice an ouion
ind fry it brown in butter, pour tlie
gravy over it, add mustard nnd a season,
iug of milt and pepper. A tablespouuful
of same is an improvement. Let it all
boil up at once, aud if too thick add
stock or gravy or a little hot water and
a pirce uf butter. Strain through a tiuo
lieve.

Curious Notices.
I5y tho side of the main road nbout

four miles from Canterbury the following
curious notiru may be read: 'Traction
engines and other person taking water
from this pond will bo prosecuted."
This is as good as a notice I ouco saw in
a barber's window: "Hair cut while you
wait."

At Tyncmouth appeared, some thirty
or more years ao, the alarming announce-
ment : "i,tors are cautioned against
bathing itliiu a hundred yards of this
put, sr rial perouiiS having been drowned

Lere lately by ,,,,1,-- r of the authorities."
ami '(crim.

THE FAItM AND GARDEN.

cut fked for nonsKs.
Th London Omnibus Comnanv found

that 3000 horses fed on sixteen pounds
of ground oats, seven and one-hal- f

pounds of cut hay and ono half pound tf
cut straw did M much pood wof It arid
kept in m good condition as another
3000 fed on nineteen pounds of uncut
uayj thus saving by grinding tho grain
nnd cutting tho feed six pounds of feed
per day, or a saving in tha fredtrig of
6000 horses, amounting to 300 per day.

Time-lhmx-

MATTRIJia or cAroxs.
Capons certainly grow more rapidly

than ordinary chickens, but at first tho
food appears to bo all used in tho in-

crease of the size of the frame, and thry
do not lay on flesh and fat until their
growth is checked, consequently we may
say they are Into in maturing. Hut this
is not a fault, because capons are in no
great, demand until midwinter or later,
for they command the highest price dur-
ing Lent, because it is then that the rich,
who can afford such luxuries, seek tho
best in tho market for their Sunday din-
ner. A'etc York Sun.

nOME-MAD-

Since the advent of mowing-machine- s

there has been little use for scythe-stone-

and manufacturers of them do not seem
to know either tho most convenient form
or quality of stone to use. Those mado
now are too thick and clumsy, and lack
tho "grit" of the Quinnebnug stoue of
forty years ago. Any one can make a
better scjthe-sharpeu- than ho can buy.
Tho old "riflo" for this purposo will bo
remembered. Cut a piece of shingle or
other wood in the right form, besmear
the blado with hot, melted glue, nnd
throw on sharp saud, all that will ad-
here. Tho finer tho sand tho finer nn
edge it will give; but then a fine edge on
a scythe is not always desirable Chi.
cago Timet.

TIIE BELITTLING INCUBATOR.

With all her smashing of eggs the hen
does not destroy what incu-
bators do, as hens hatch certainly twenty-fiv- e

per cent, more chicks than do tho
reasonably good incubators, nnd ten times
as mnny ns the poor ones, and the chicks
are, as a rule, stronger when hatched, and
grow up larger fowls, and lay larger
eggs. There is not, up to this time, a
breeder who has used nono but his own
stock, who has used incubators for the
past four years, that his fowls are not of
small average size and his eggs smaller
than they were from his "flock four
years ago. I tell you, sometimes it will
make the difference in tho
weight of the eggs between tho size of
the eggs set in the incubators and tho
size of the eggs the stock raised out of
these in the incubator lay. Denver
Chicien.

ENSILAGE FOOD MAKES RICH MILK.

Iloard'i Dairyman states as a hard fact
that more fat exists in milk mado from
cows fed on ensilage than in milk of
cows fed on dry food. Ensilage contains
more fatty matters than the green corn or
tho corn dried in tho usual way, and it is
confessedly richer in fat than simple dry
corn fodder. Then it is a hard fact, too,
that tho more fat in the food the more
there is in tho butter. This hard fact,
admitted now by many scientific persons
who formerly disputed it, is dnwning on
tho consciousness of the dairymen who
pinned their faith on the mistakes of
these scientific persons, but who have not
been so ready to acknowledge or forget
tho misleading. "Practice makes per-
fect" not only in mechanical manipula-
tion but in intelligent deduction from
premises learned by observation. And
when a dairyman finds that the richer
the cows' food is in fat the more butter
tho cows will yield he has approached
that stage of comprehension when ho
will make it a point of practice to select
tho best foods for the fat contained for
the feeding oih,i&-fcws- -

TO DESTROY LICE.
Sulphur is advocated ai a lice destroy

er. It is recommended to dust the hen
with it or put it in their dust bath,
claiming that tho heat from tho body
generates a gas which destroys the lice.
It is accepted by nearly everybody that
this is a fact, yet it is au erroneous idea.
The fact of tho heat from the body gen-
erating gas is absurd, and for destroying
lice it is a folly. If you wish to use sul-
phur in any form give it in dry weather
internally, and only externally for scurvy
leg. To kill lice effectually several reme-
dies may bo resorted to. Lard to which
is added about one-thir- d kerosene oil,
well mixed together and applied lightly
under the wings, behind the comb anc
around the vent, will usually dissipate
vermin. Insect powder is very good and
sure, but costly. Kerosene oil is sure
death to lice, but in its raw state would
be too irritating to tho flesh of the hen,
and I conceived the idea of using it in
the following manner with gratifying re-

sults : Take a five cent bar of soap, shave
it fine, dissolve it in enough boiling
water to make it thick, stir iu a pint of
kerosene oil and add boiling water slow-
ly, stirring quickly so the oil will not
float on top. Let it cool down to blood
heat. Now take your fowl and hold it
iu the mixture, head out, with your hand
rub it well into tho feathers, rub them
down and keep them confined in a warm
place. I)o this on a dry, warm day, and
it won'Ohurt them as much as being out
in the rain all day. I am as afraid of
lice as of roup, canker, swelled head or
cholera. The other pest is tho small red
lice, which will reduce a flock about as
quick as disease if they get tho upper
hand, but urc more easily disposed of.
Completely cover the poles with pure
kerosene oil and they will never trouble
you any more. Orange County Farmer.

PEA BUGS OR PEA WEEVILS.

Tho pea weevil is ono of those instil-iou- i

pests which is very difficult, if not
impossible, to control. It is constantly
increasing in numbers, and has already
become so abundant aud widely dissemi- -

nuteU tliat there are few localities in the
United States where peas are not infested
with weevils, and for this reason are not
fit for seed. For many years nearly all
the sesd peas sold by our seedsmen have
been imported either from Europe or
Canada, but of lato the peas raised in
Canada are becoming iufested with this
pest. Tho weevils are so small and of
such a dull color that.they are rarely seeu
iu the field and gardbn when ut work
upon tha growing crop. The female
beetles deposit their ei(gs upon tho green
pods, and the minute grubshatched from
these bore through the pods into the peas
within, tho hole made by tho grubs clos-iu- g

up u the pciu eulurge. iu growth.

When wj gather green peas for the taW
the minute grubs within are not seen, and
no one but the entomologist suspects their
presence, but they are there all the same
and go into the pot, W'hPa the peas are
left to mature and gathered for seed or
Other purposes tho gruls are present and
eating away tho substance, but a few
weeks later they change to the pupn
stngo, and from this to the perfect beetlo
or weevil form by tho following spring,
whr-rl- j If kept In a warm placo, they will
cut a holo in the skin of the peas and es-

cape, and this accounts for the holes in
your seed peas about which you inquire.
As the weevils are scaled up within tho
peas during tho fall and winter it is veiy
difficult to reach them with poison or
kill them without destroying the vitality
of the peas. If wanted only for feeding
purposes the grubs within can be killed
by subjecting tho peas to a high tcm- -
peraturs for a few moments in a drying
kiln, but this would render them worth-
less for planting. The only practical
system to pursue with this insect is to bo
careful not to plant weevil-infeste- seod,
and if all farmers make this a general
practice tho wccviU would in a few years
become far less numerous and destructive
than at present. jVt York Sun,

FARM AND GARriRX.

Do you know what each crop costs!
For hard times, industry and econ

omy.
Secure good holp for both field and

kitchen.
Newly set trees are ofton given too

much water.
Can we produco English mutton with-

out feeding turnips?
Keep the raspberry canes pinched back

about threo feet high.
Before using it, sift all dairy salt

through a hair sieve.
Let the boys and girls prepare some-

thing to show at the fair.
Good cattlo will not remain good on

poor pasture and short feed.
Remove all useless growth from fruit

trees while it is young and tender.
Rich, moist land is essential to the

production of nice, succulent vegetables.
Insect powder, freely dusted on, will

destroy ants and other insects on shrub-
bery.

Burn tho limbs' trimmed from your
fruit trees. By so doing you will destroy
many insect pcuts.

Destroy nil blackberry and raspberry
canes ns fast as they become useless, and
thus destroy insects.

Iu trimming cut off all limbs that
cross each other. Leave only what grow
upward and outward.

Feed your fruit trees if you want them
to feed you with good fruit. Try man-
uring on an old orchard.

Plan to have a good supply of vegeta-
bles to store away for winter as well as
during the growing season.

All young animals should be brought
under tho process of education from the
very beginning of their lives.

When tho udder is inflamed milk fre-
quently and apply cold water. If it is a
very bad case apply a linseed mesl poul-
tice.

Give the birds chopped onions occa-
sionally. They nro among tho best of
foods, and are often preventivo against
disease.

Meehan, tho Philadelphia horticultur-
ist, says tho fibrous roots, like the leaves,
perform their function for the season and
then die.

Breed well, and when you havo
heifer calf as the result of such breeding,
feed well and train properly and you will
have a good cow.

It costs at least two ounces of butter
per cow before tho effect of a bad
fright, caused by a strange dog running
through tho milkyard, wears away.

If that dog iusists upon l)aT'3g'iun'
with the cows on their way to or from
me pasture luiy-ln- m Wjtu somo cold
cnu if there is no other way to stop him.

Let tho laziest man or boy and the
d one drive tho cows to and

from tho pasture, and never complain
about his slowness if ho keeps tho cows
moving.

If you are sending a mixed lot of hens
to market it will pay to grade them, so
as to have each coop as evenly as possi-
ble. They will sell more rapidly and at
better prices.

Look out for the rats and other ver
min. Inesc things greatly lessen the
profit of the poultry business. For stop,
ping up holes broken glass in cement or
mortar is excellent.

Are you crowding too many chickens
into ono roosting place? Are you per-
mitting chickens under four months to
roost other than on floor or coop? If so,
correct these mistakes.

During tho warm weather have made
a frame large enough to cover the milk
tank; cover this with mosquito bar. This
will keep out insects, and at the same
time not interfere with tho heat passing
off from the milk.

Tho practice of testing cows for milk
and butter, was until ten or twolve
years ago, almost unheard of, but with-
in that time, and especially during the
last half of the period, some astonishiug
results have been demonstrated.

The Pearls of Bahrein.
The pearl fishery is tho great occupa-

tion of the Buhreinee. Tho pearls of
their seas are celebrated for their firm-
ness, and do not peal. They aro com-
monly reported to lose one per cent,

for fifty years in color and water,
but after that they remain the same.
They have seven skins, whereas tho Cin-
galese pearls have only six. The mer-
chants generally buy them wholesale by
tho old Portuguese weight of the chao.
They divide them iuto different sizes
with sieves and sell them iu India, so
that, as is usually tha case w ith special
ties, it is impossible to buy a good pearl
iu Bahrein. Cornhill Magazine.

A Palace of Beer Kegs.
Ono cf tha biggest features of the

World's Fair in Chicago will be furnished
by Milwaukee, Wis., provided the plans
now being talked of aro carried out. It
will be a beer palace, modeled some-
what after the corn palace of Sioux City
and the ice palace of St. Paul.

The imposing structure will be built
entirely of beer kegs, casks, bottles and
other appurtenances of tho beer indus-
try. The plau is to have all the Mil.
waukeo brewers contribute to the affair.

Inside this immense structure there
will be a number of interesting exhibits.

fi'tn York Journal.

IrfIfSisia a man may appear as a w'
mm iu a lawmiit uuiust Ui wife.

TEMPERANCE.

THY LOW) IS WtTH THIS.
Th v Lord Is with thee mighty man of raiof,

ftiw anil olwy the word He speaks to thee;
Go in thy might, put from thy faee its pal-

lor; ,

Rtronir In Ills strength, go set thy people
free.

Thy Lord is with thee, for the fight He needs
thee,

Ilewill defend whatever may oppose;
Stranee tho' the way, yet follow where Be

Tend thee,
Ho leads to vict'ry over all thy foes,

Gather the host, be bold, be calm, be cheers
fill,

Trust not to numbers, choose the strong
and braves

Send to their homes the Coward! and the
fearful,

in His own way the Lord thy God will
save.

Charge on the foe, sword of the Lord and
Gideon,

Blow now the trumpets through the hostile
camp!

Tut to the rout the frightened hosts of Mid-in-

Break every pitcher I wave each biasing
lamp.

Itev. Alfred Taylor, in National Advocate.

WHAT ALCOnOL IS GOOD FOR.
Hr. Nansen, the Norwegian explorer,

crossed Greenland on foot. With Ave com
ruuliona tin nuint ... ... ....... I. .. .1" n vii uuacingre. bor forty days thoy tramped over
frown snow, with eiphty degrees of frost.
Hid he Use any alcoholic drinks? That he did
make nse of st.irit Mn
the following statement, but never as a
oevernpe. lie says: "i he only spirits we

snow that we might have wnter to drink. I
.nun iuv use ui sumuiants is a mistake. "

TlrPLINO AMONO KROLISH WOMXtt.

Great Britain is the only country I have
been in where ono will frequently see fine
looking women drinking brandy and other
spirits in the cars and where the custom is
so prevalent among both men and women,
that at each station and in the cars, one will
sue a sign requesting ptuwengers not to throw
bottles out of the windows, "as employee
are often injured thereby." If this custom
keeps up it is possible that the railway com-
panies will have to steel-plat- e their section
hands in order to preserve their lives from
these bombs. Cfticuao Journal,

A FALLACIOUS AROCMEXT ANSWERED,
Dickie, in answering the argument

that the drink tratlle is productive of wealth,
snys: "The man who goes and breaks
into a bank nnd carries away 1100, 000, if he
escapes the officers of the law.may be wealthy
for the balance of his day, but the burglar is
not engaged in a wealth producing business.
The gambler may accumulate money, hut the
gambler produces no wealth. The successful
pickpocket may acquire vast possessions, but
neither the burglar, gambler, nor the pick-
pocket is rugged iu a wealth producing in-
dustry. In every one of these cases that I
have referred to by way of illustration the
party takes the money from his victim and
gives no valuable thing as consideration.
Now I submit it to the intelligent judgment
of this great eopl9, may I not introduce a
fourth term into tho proposition and declare
that the lurglar,the gambler, the pickpocket
mid tho saloonkeeper all take the money from
their victims and give no valuable thing in
return J"

TnE CSS OF ALCOHOL AS A VKDICINB.
Dr. Grosvenor, in the Buffalo MedicalJournal, gives the following concise sum-

mary of his viows respecting tho medicinal
use of alcohol:

1. Grave responsibility rests upon the medi-
cal profession in the use of alcohol as a medi-
cine, on account of its deleterious influence
upon the system and the liability of the pa-
tient to contract the habit of using it as a
beverage.

3. Alcohol being an acrid narcotic poison,
the bottle containing it should be labeled,
"Poison," as a reminder of this characteristic,
and a warning to handle it with care.

3. Alcohol; containing none of the com-
pounds which enter iuto the construction of
the tissues, connot properly bo termed a
forming food.

4. The evidence in favor of the existence of
a quality in alcohol is not
sufficient to warrant the belief that it is a

food.
6. As a narcotic and anesthetic, alcohol

has a limited sphere of adaptation, and is
much less valuable than several other nar-
cotics and anasthetics.

MQrOR ADULTERATION, -

The American ytnafg.tf-report- s a dealer in
liquor nduitepisi as saying:

'0ur largest business is iu the liquor line.
With French spirits aud color as a basis, I
can make ynu any liquor you want with our
extracts. Here are the essences of Old Tom,
London Dock, Swnu, Holland, and Schiedam
gins, the extracts ot Otard aud Cognac
brandies, rye, bourbon, applejack, Irish and
Scotch whiskies, Santa Crus, Jamaica and
Medford rums, not to speak of the fancy cor-
dials aud liquors. To make Old Tom, 1 take
a teaspoontul of French spirits, one of water,
tli ree drops of glucose syrup and two drops
of the extract. That makes the Old Tom
you have drank in a dozen saloons in this
city. There aro some funny things about
this part of the business. Most people like
their whisky and brandy aged and free from
fusul oil. But there are a great many, ee--

5ecially among manual laborers, who like it
harsh. They want it 'to cut as it

goes down.1 To supply this demand we sell
fusel oil to rectifiers and even retailers.
They mix a barrel of whisky, of spirits and
one of water with a gallon of fusel oil. That
maW; a ten cent rye which lieats a torch-
light procession. It's cheap, too, and stands
an intelligent dealer in only $1 a gallon.
That's twenty cents a bottle, and less than
one cent a drink on an average. No wonder
that rum sellers gr w rich aud become Al-
dermen or go to Cungr.j." ,

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.
Geauga and Harrison Counties, Ohio, have

no saloous.
The women ot Nebraska propose to hold

alt-du-y prayer-meetin- November 4.

The liquor traffic costs our country about
$3,UX,0UJ a day $3, WX), 000 worse than
wusUxl.

Tho retail liquor tratlle is now prohibited
in seventy-nin- e uiuiiicipolitiesof the province
of Manitoba.

Huron's large brewery in South Dakota,
will, it is said, be converted into a beet-sug-

factory.
The City Marshal of Carteraville, Qa., says

that prohibition hus dene Cartursville an in-
calculable amount of good.

Between 150 and 300 hogsheads of beer are
given away every week to the employee
at Burtou-on-Tre- in the way of "allow-
ances."

He who made the human frame made it so
wisely that it does not need the stimulus of
beverages, which, when taken in excess,
blind the reason, inflame the blood, sow the
seed of disease, and implant an unconquera-
ble craving for the futul poison.

According to Bishop Taylor, the single city
of Hamburg, Germany, has exx)rted 200,000
tuns of rum and gin to Africa within the last
year. Apparently the best way to couvert
Africa, therefore, would be first to convert
Hamburg.

The Royal Niger Company has prohibited
the importation of spirituous liquors for
sale or barter throughout the greater part
of ibj territory. In the remainder of its ju-
risdiction it has not yet the strength to en-
force this law, but hopes to do so in the near
future.

Mr. T. V. Powderly says that an experi-oiic- e

of twenty years among workingtneu
convinces him that "liquor has done more
harm to workinginen than all other causes.
It hi not the drinking man alone who suffers,
for three drunken men in a hundred will
prevent the other uiuety-sevo- n from accom-
plishing what they seek ."

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany has sent to each employe a circular
note, of which the following is In part a
copy: "This conqjauy will nut under any
circuiustunces employ men who are iu the
habit of becoming intoxicated. All em-
ployes known to frequent drinking plorttfi
must be warned to discontinue the practice
or quit the company's service. Employee
will be discharged if intoxicated either on or
off duty. No person discharged for uiLoxica- -'

ia

NEWS AND NOTES FOB WOMEN.

A morning dress should never be elab-trnt-

It is not now good form to wear mnny
rings.

Good kid is the latest thing for evening
ihocs.

Dress is very "loud" In London this
icason.

Canvas drosses for outing ara favored
bv ladies.

A Maine lady possesses a slipper 175
fears old,

Just 250,000 women are married yearly
In England.

Figured lawns are usually mado up ovci
colored silk skirts.

There are only sixty-si- x new shades
for autumn gowns.

Sunset glass is the most tiniquo thing
for tablo ornamentation.

Velvet ribbon is much used for trim-
ming orgnndios and summer silks.

Tho easiest Way to clean rubber over"
ihoes or oven boots Is with vasclino.

The use of curling irons is thought by
some ladies to induco the growth of tho
hair.

Beautiful gauze ribbons, in checks nnd
plaid, aro selling at a third less than
cost.

Flowers become more and more a part
and portion of homo nocessity and deco-
ration.

Now there aro loungo robes mado of
lilk, very after the cut of tho masculine
garment.

A stiawberry about threo times tho size
of the original fruit is the newest device
in menu cards.

A new song entitled "A Iteverio" was
composed by Mrs. Henry T. Spooner, a
Boston society woman.

The smallest waist of any woman in
foshionablo London is said to measure
oightccn and onc-hnl- f inches.

A daughter of tho lato Hon. Henry ,1,

Raymond, editor of tho Now York
Timet, is a practicing physician in this
city.

Miss Elizabeth Strong, the painter ol
animals, burned her hands in Paris last
year aud has not been ablo to resume
work.

Mrs. Mary Wing, of Fayette, Mo.,
eighty years old, docs the washing, cook-
ing, sewing, knitting, etc., for a family
of four.

The orchid is copied for brooches, but
jewelry of this kind is only considered to
be properly worn by women of rare and
strango beauty.

All tho "swcllest" floral decorations
made in London during tho season were
tho work of two lady florists, Mrs. Nor-
ton and Mrs. Green.

Rumor has it that Julia Ward Howe
is emulating the Into Horace Greeley in
tho matter of handwriting. It is not
every printer that can read it.

The sweet pea has been the favorite
flower in London this season, especially
ono in a new shade of pink, which is
called the "Piincess Beatrice "

Narrow ribbons of fino quality aro
now used to finish tho bodices of dresses
nt the back rather than tho wide sash
which has been so long favored.

A portrait on ivory of Mrs. Fremont
In her youth, a valued memento of
General Fremont's, was placed on his
breast at his death and buried with
him.

The newest wrinklo in parasols is one
which conceals in its cuived handle the
ever useful glove buttoner and powder
puff. They aro within a box which
opens with a tiuy spriug. .

Borne of the elaborate skirts are mado
with deep flouuecs of beautifully woven,
lace or embroidery, which being pro-
tected from wear can bo removed when
the garment needs laundering.

Louise Abberna, a gifted French
painter, ambitious for tho ermine of
Rosa Bonheur, wears male attire, and
has a grace of mannor and speech that a
Chesterfield might have inspired.

Watcrville, Penn., is proud of several
things, among them a ladies' orchestra,
in which tho littlo fiddle, tho big fiddle
and the horn are all manipulated har-
moniously by maidens young and fair.

0:VI5 ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Bjr up of Figs is tak en ; it is pleasan t
and refreshing to the tafte, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneya,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-ach- es

and fevers and cures habitual
Constipation. Byrup of Figs is th
only remedy of ita kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and 1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
viab.es to try iu Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.

SAH FBAMCIS0O, 04L
UunviuE ky rornc. r.

M V N V3H

f 'condition powder
Hlrhly content r ted. Doae oiatl. In quantity eorti

I,,, tuao cent dixy per hrn. Treveuu ami
tnirtsa ail diocaM. If you Cun'l mot it. wr aend by mail

lean ftA ViprvM tWd. Tartttnutilali... free. Beud at ami or
t anuria uum j i t

SrOert or mora. 1. tt. JuMauS A CO.,lWuu. wa

sic la W30 A MONTH can lie nutde wiirkiu
V I 3 fur ua. feraoiia prffcrrtnl wbu can furuuU
h tiorae sud KlT Uelr whole tints to tb bualu

moment may bs profitably tmiuloyml ai.
A fw tii lowm ajid clues. B. P. JUOi
bcN 4 CO., lu Mala buoet, Uv4uiou4, Va.

f Count Tolstoi mj: "TheMouJtk (Rui-U- n

peatahl) children are alwnyi brighter
than otira, brighter than the Children of
the rich and noble up to a certain age.
But after ten or twelve yeara they begin
to got dull and fall behind. U 1a the
bard life and the drudgery of tolling in
the fields."

Ilcrr Knipp, tho great German gun
manufacturer, has a plan for connecting
tho city of Vienna with the Danube by
canal. The Austrian Government la

it.

bnbWnn's klectrib Soup do hot chupth
hnmU, being perfectly pur. Many pemife

with Halt Hlieum have been cured bv It a
UMt. I'rt'iwrvt'B ami whitens clothes, linv
your grocer ortU-- tt and try It "ow.

Havana, Cuba, according to tho census ban
a population of an,KW,

Hairs Catarrh Cure 1a a Hqnfil and Is takrn
Internally, and nets dlrertly u,Mn the blood
and murouA mirfacen of the oyatem, Hend for
testimonial , free. Hold by lrunKM, 7V,

J? J. liiKNtr All),, lTonrs., Toledo, O.

RUKTLANb pontile, bred amall fof chit
dreu's use, are in Increased demand.

Til Owner of Ilersea.
Thousands of horses die yearly from eoHo.
This need not lr. Tobias's Venetian

Horse Liniment will positively cure every case
If given when Hrst the animal is atlackvu, i he
oot Is only a trirte.

Kvery owner of a horse should have a bottle
Of It in his stable ready for use.

This Liniment Is no new remedy, but one
that has been used nnd approved of upward of
forty yeara by the Unit horsemen In the coun-
try.

(tlveu to an over-drive- n horse It acta like
tnatilo.

The colebrated Hiram Woodruff, of trottlm?
fame, used It for years; the lute Col. I'hllo l
Hush, of ttte Jerome Knee Course, gave a cer-
tificate, which ran I seen at the liHt, stat
lng that "after years of trial It is the lest In
the world." No one ustmf this valuable prep-
aration will cousldur their stable complete
withont It.

NoM by drufftrlsta and saddlers throughout
the United Stales.

Depot, 40 .Murray stM N. Y.
FITS stopped free by ln Kline's On HAT

Nkrvb Kkstouku, No File after first day'
use. Marvelous cures, Treutise and $2 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline. U Arrh St., I'hila,, Fa.
If afflicted w ith sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's at V pur bottle

The Census
May Not
Please You, But
You Will be
Fully Satisfied
With

LHIgocTs
Sarsaparilla

0 JONES
TON SCALES OF

$60 B1NGHAMT0N
Beam Box Tare Bum I

p ALLSUI

WM. FITCH & CO.,
lO'i Corcoru UutUln(, Wuhlncton, I. C

PENSION ATTORNEYS
d over '23 years' experience. Bucresnrully ifw
aite peualons nd claim of ell kinds In shortest
sossiDie time, r b.b vhukm uwwu

Ll THE POSITIVE
--XI? rXT PlJTUpKi'. tt wmw

PAINLESS.

CURE. XjMi
York. McoMc'.ao -- X gJ

and and

and
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Hold lhr,,itt.nnrmlly. B F.
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If you start rlrht.
Tlie

' ... BlXjJa amniutl.,n nf
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and reliable. The eellmatea guaran-
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follow. ! yrtr.
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u 00
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Volume containing ovur
from the vurloas lolloa, price tNuru-abl- e

not aaUftfaciory.
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ArckiUct, 13 U'way, Jtw
II A HIT. Only feriala
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Oh the tnericl

the consumptive who's not be-

reft of judgment and good sense.
He's taking Dr. Golden

Discovery. If taken in
time and given a fair trial, it
effect a euro. Consumption is
Lung-scroful- For Scrofula, In its
myriad and for all Liver,
Blood and Lung diseases, tho " Dis-

covery" is an unequalled remedy.
It's the only puarantcr nie. If
it doesn't benefit or u get
your money back. Yo y
for tho good you get.

" " "WeakDiscovery strengthens
Lungs, and cures Spitting of Blood,
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Sevcro Coughs, and kindred affec-

tions. Don't be fooled into taking
something else, said to bo " just as
good," that the dealer may make a
larger There's nothing at
all liko tho "Discovery." It con-

tains alcohol to inebriate ; no
yrup or sugar to derange di-

gestion. As peculiar in its cura-
tive effects in its composition.
Equally good for adults or children.

Hit C- -38

1R1 THl OLDKT FAMTLT STANDARD'

A Purely Vefcetahls Compound, wlthotrt
mercury or other Injurioui mineral, Sf
and lwy. For tale by Drugglits.
Full printed direction! for using with esch
package. Dr. Schenck'i new book on Tha
Lungs, Liver and Stomach SKNT rsKI. w

Dr. K.Schrnck ft Son. Philadelphia;

EWIS' r, LYE
L Powdered and Perfumed.

iFATKNTKD.)
The and purest

made, W 111 make the ("( per-
fumed Hard (Soap Iu min-
ute, without boiling. lathe)
brat for disinfecting alnka,
rloaeta, draina, washing bottles,
Larrela, painta, eto.

PENN A. SALT JTFO CO.
Urn. Ata.. I'hlla.. Pa.

PATENTS Wa.blnalen.
I.EIIMANW.!.('.

hbhii ma oacuLie.

ALLEN CO.. 36S and 367 Canal SI.. Near York,
dmaatH keep trirm) W 1.1. MAIL

rKII'K.'Vita. A HOX..

TKl'UTKI)
PoaltWely Cured milk VgeibU K attd.es.

Hive curvd ttiounU of ciums. Cure patltmU pro- -

Uouueetl hopelttMby Lmmi phynlulau. fr'ruui t.rBtU- -

vmptom rilutpiwavr; tu lu dmy t lotst
all yuipUm.a rumuvtl. bud for frtM book t
nlttlt uf lulraculuuicurei. l eu day irtMtlmeut fraa
by you unler (rial, SfuJ In sumui to

pottlK. U. 11. UK.! A huh, AUaUiUt, ia.

ihn v.1hokui!7
U .ahlnulon, 1. .

Claims.
ally aluoa.

livmaauds tntUUi
uiulor tha frewAol.-Writ-

iinintKliaiel
ulahiui ai

tllcauuu.
J. It. fit II A tt., Waamua-toa- P.

nrnoinim o'-- u i.mim hktti.ku
l' NO Ml I.AVV.

I LI1UIUHU Holdlara, Wuluw, I'aruul aaa4
blank auplluatluoa aui lurormuMoo. fAraloA

It Is!
Waal lo an about a
Kener Bewto rtok Out a ,
tao40nel JKaow Impart eel

Uoaa and ae Onard asaiaat
modi Olaeaae a4 riftfcoesta Car. wbea aaawla
poeelhlef Sell
ha Taalh T WbiiiMltithmffMni ,..

Anlnair Bow to aboe a Bene Properly f tblaf
ealVaitiar Valuable Information eaa beobtalnea bXj
teaatna lllbriut ILl.UH'rUATtUI

w WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.a
For BILIOUS & NERVOUS
Such at Wind Pain tht Stomach, Fullnttt Swelling after Meal,
Dizziness, and Drowtinea, Cold Chills, Flushing of Heat. Lost of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costifenest, Scurry, Blotches the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Dreamt, and all Herrout Trembling Sensations 4c.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF TWENTY MINUTES.
BlCHAH 8 PILLS TAKtH AS DIRECTED RESTORE EEHALE8 TO COMPLETE HEALTH

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

ther ACT LIKE MAGIO. Strtnalhemlna the muerlllar SuMltm. roetnrtnc Innf lnat Ooar--
pltilom, hrlnfilii! hni'k 1m idgt appttlt; ami aroualnf with Ihe ROStBUD
HEALTH the uro phutlcal enirqu of human frame. One the hft guarantees
to the Htrroui and Drbilltaft la that BEECHAM't PILLS HAVE THE URGES? SALE OF

PROPRIETARY ME0ICINE IN WORLD.
Hrrnurrd MV T HUM. H A M. at. Ilrteae. f.ftnraahlr. Fnatnad.
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TBEJSfHlNG
is 11 O

Tty a. cake ofih&nd be convinced.
O aS occomPB satisfactory

wO III III Url wOaU results in scouring and cloaning,

and necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more than
balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAl'OLIO
the best and cheapest soao for houBo-rleanin- g and scouring.
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BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
IS4 Leonard St., Now York


